8:30 p.m.

Canton. 8:45 p.m.: kids are leaving at 8:45 a.m. and congregating there at 7 a.m. for school.

Mo Kendall

McComb: Ed McCusker of AP reports a bomb scare yesterday in the barbecue pit of Robert Long, Prin. of Eva Gordon Sr. School. Minor damage

Greenwood: Anthony Jones was beaten by officer Roy Logan, Greenwood city police, on the way to jail. Bail $50.

Rebelville: 9:20 p.m., all ok. Chris wants his mail, supposed to be forwarded from Coll Inn.

McComb: Mrs. Quinn's Cafe raided tonight. Convicted about a week ago, poss. of illegal liquor. Today sheriff raided. Courteous. Comment by one county policeman "we're not going to pull off anything like the city police did."

Indianola: Mary Ann Cohen. What's up on Charles Jones? Explained that Frank Jones will check there tomorrow; Charles is not hurt. They have raised $300 there for bail. F. Jones says to spring them if they want, he'll be there tomorrow anyway.

Sittha Bena

Greenwood: 4 people coming to Greenwood have come here and are safe.

2 whites from Greenville going to Greenwood have car trouble, they may or may not have left Jackson, have they? Mary Lane gave this information, no names known.

Someone was arrested in Greenwood this summer for fighting with her sister, look in George Johnstons file for the name, the FBI wants it. Girls first name was Clara.

Lawyer Carsie Hall should be contacted as soon as possible tomorrow morning to find out when the people that were arrested in Indianola last year and jailed for passing out leaflets should be in Greenwood, in order to find affidavits for removal of the case to Federal Court. ---- Anthony Leonard Jones, talked to lawyer Frank Jones right here.

Holly Springs: Merrill and Dahl arrived ok. Call-1 a.m.

Gulfport: 1:50 a.m. still no word on Flowers and Bailey. Biloxi doesn't know, have called area jails. Hattiesburg no answer. Calling county jails now.

Biloxi: Flowers and Bailey in Hattiesburg. Will drive in in the morning.
Western Union 9:35 Richard Batson will arrive train station tomorrow at noon. Will report to office.

Hildston 9:50 Send checks to Benny Jackson or Clemson as flowers is out of town next week. Thank you Jimmie Bolton for these kind words.

Hildston 10:10 Don Hamer and Larry Stevens were arrested at 9:30 p.m. for improper license and vagrancy. They were returning from West Grove with Jimmy Howard, a local Negro boy. Howard was not arrested, but he was a witness. His Rachel a carpenter for the community center phone this in. They were allowed one phone call from the police station and they phoned Jim at the Howard's residence. Lexington jail, Holmes county; picked up by highway patrol. Trial set for Sept. 14 at 6:00 p.m. Judge Leshan is sick, his wife refused to call him to phone. Called again and phones weren't answered. The charge according to the arresting officer is: no drivers license and improper lights on car (wasn't smart enough to know which one) and improper use of drivers license by the other.

FMX Called at 11:40. Should maybe have called the Mounties for all the help, probably. Why did you call us? he asked. Because I like to keep your voice. (humor)

John 12:15 John Allen. Thabala 9989 (Howard) Hamer also charged with vagrancy. Got lawyer up there and call as soon as you know when he is coming.

Ikeplee. There are poor whites here. Saw some picking cotton in the fields. That is poor.